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MONTPELIER EXAMINER. MONTPELIER. IDAHO

OVER HMF MILLION | ELEVEN PROVINCES ENEMY SUBMARINES 
FROM FIRST DRAFT OF CHINA REVOLT COLLIDE IN CHANNEL!

KIDNEY REMEDY
HI6HLY RECOMMENDED FLOWER OF NATION 

LISTED FOR DRAFT
Miladi’s ToiletK

There is no medicine which we handle 
that gives such good results as your 
Swamp-Root; . Many of our customers 
hare informed us at different times that 
they have derived great benefit from its

There was ene case in particular which 
attracted a great deal of attention in this 
neighborhood early last Spring, as the 
gentleman’s life was despaired oT and two 
doctors treating him for liver and kidney 
trouble were unable to give him any re
lief. Finally a specialist from St. Louis 
was called in but failed to do him any 
good. I at last induced him to try v< 
Swamp-Root and after taking it for th 
months, he was attending to his business 
as usual and is now entirely well. This 
case has been the means of creating an 
increased demand for your Swamp-Root 
with us.

Our
AT LEAST 650,000 REGISTERED 

ON JUNE 5 WILL BE CALLED 
INTO IMMEDIATE 8ERVICE.

NO LONGER RECOGNIZE THE PE- GERMAN U-BOAT RAMS BRITISH
SUBMARINE WHILE BOTH 

ARE SUBMERGED.

MORE THAN TEN MILLION YOUNG 
AMERICANS ENROLLED FOR 

WAR SERVICE.
KIN GOVERNMENT; DEMAND 
PRESIDENT’S RESIGNATION. BOYD PARK

MAKERS OF JEWELRY
M« MAIN STREET

To 8eeure Shis Number It, Probably 
Will Bo Necessary to Draft at 

Least 900,000 Because of 
Expected Exemptions.

Provisional Assembly of Kwang-Tung, | According to Story of Unprecedented
Happening, German Veaael Waa 

, Brought to Top and Then 8lid 
Off Into the Water.

The Manhood of United States Obeys 
the President's Call, Registration 

Being 100 Per Cent, Spontaneous 
and Without Murmur.

SALT LAKE CITY
in Assuring Its Loyal Support to 

President and Parliament, De
mands Governor's Resignation.

our
Now Is theWARTE* MEN AND WOMEN, 

time to teem the barbes trade. Bar
bers to greatdemand. ripeci al rata 

DOW open lor SO dare. Only short time required. 
Tools furnished aod commission paid while learn
ing. Call or write Moler Baber School. 18 Com
mercial St.. Salt Lake City. Utah.

ree

Washington.—Plans of the war de
partment to draft from 900,000 to 1,- 
600,000 men of the 10,000,000 who it 
js estimated were registered June 5 
for the néw army, have been disclosed 
by Provost Marshal General Crowder 
to the senate military affairs commit
tee. Exemptions, he said, probably 
■would result In reducing the number 
ito 026,000 men for Immediate ser
vice. *,

While the

Pekin.—Eleven provinces of China, I Amsterdam.—A collision under wfttei 
Including the province Chl-Ll, In which between a British submarine and a 
Pekin Is situated, now no longer rec- German U-boat is reported by the 
ognize the authority of the Pekin gov- Rheinische Westfalische Zeltnng of 
ernment. The provinces of Kwang- Essen, which describes the Incident aa 
Tung, Kwang-Sl and Yu»-Nan are sup- j unprecedented. .The paper states that

the collision took place “in the chan-

Washlngton.—More than 10,000,000 
young Americans enrolled themselves 
on June 5 for war service. Regis
tration day, with hut a few weeks of 
preparation, saw the first military cen
sus ever taken In the United States 
completed without a single untoward 
event of consequence.

The manhood of the nation obeyed 
the president’s call and volunteered In 
mass, setting at naught all the schemes 
and plottings of German sympathizers 
and the few cranks who have agitated 
against registration. It remains but 
to select the men who are to go to the 
front. .

In some precincts the late comers j 
forced officials to keep the polls open I 
until long after the 9 p. m. closing hour I 
set in the fegulations. General Crow- J 
der authorized them to keep open as | 
long as men wished to enroll them- I 
selves. The result will be further to I 
delay the transmission of returns, 1 
however.

Early reports, showing a full turn- J 
out all over the country, indicated that I 
the estimates of the census bureau as I 
to the number of men within the spe- I 
clfled age limits would be verified by I 
the count. Wherever partial figures 
were available the estimates checked 1 
closely.

A typical message received was that 
from Idaho:

“Registration will be 100 per cent,”
It s^ld. “Spontaneous and without 
murmur or Incident.”

The situation was so clear and the 
response so ready that governors of ! 
forty-six of the forty-eight states had 
sent similar assurances long before 
registration had closed and the other 
two were close on their heels.

A feature of the registration was the 
refusal of hundreds of thousands of men 
to make any reply to the question : 
“Do you claim exemption?” Even men 
who reported that they had dependent 
families; men with obvious physical 
disabilities and those whose occupa
tions are certain to keep them at home- 
declined to make such a claim. Ap
parently they have entered fully Into 
the very spirit of the law. They are 
content to leave the question of ex
emption to the exemption boards.

Tuesday’s registrethm included only 
continental United States. Alaska and 
Hawaii will record their fighting men 
on datea to be set later and .the roll 
of Americans now abroad who are be
sieging consulates all aronfid the world 
for registration cards will add to the 
great list The state department was 
called upen for additional cards by the 
thousands.

Very truly yours,
L. A. RICHARDSON, Druggist. 
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Business Man Succeeded In Keeping 
Out Canvassers But He Also 

Kept Out His Wlfs.

Marine, IUinoia.
Prove What Swamp-Root WHI Do For You

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer k Co., 
• Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 

bottle. It will convince apyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 

• Information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be rare and 
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent 
and one-dollar size bottles for sale at all 
drug stores.—Adv.

porting President LI Yuan Hung.
The provisional assembly of Kwang- | B©1” April 19, and declares that a Ger- 

Tung, In assuring Its loyal support to 
the president and parliament, de- | rammed a British submarine and that 
mands that the military governor be the British boat then emefged, bring- 
dlsihlssed and punished. Dr. Sun Yat ln8 «P the German lying across the 
Sen, former Premier Tang Shao-Yl and | bow of the British vessel, 
other revolutionary leaders are pro- | The German vessel slid off Into the 
ceedlng hurriedly to Canton. water and both vessels started %thelr

The chief of the gendarmie at Pe- engines, and when separated by fifty 
kin has been requested to watch Pres- yards both dived. The commander of 
Ident LI Yuun-Hung, who presumably the German vessel did not see the 
is virtually a prisoner and who Is ex- I British submarine again, 
pected to resign forthwith. The mill- The paper asserts that both subma- 
tarlsts have completely Isolated Pekin, rines were anxious to nght, but that 
The government has established a lt was Impossible under the circum

stances.

man submarine while submerged < k-

•Til call In a day or two’s time, and 
perhaps yon will by then have altered 
your mind,” said the lady as she was 
being shown ouL

Mr. Oldboy wn annoyed. He had 
Just been pestered by a canvasser» 
and resolved it would be the last 
time. Calling In the office boy, he 
gave him Instructions accordingly. 
“Look here, my lad!” he said. Impres
sively, “if a lady calls again to see 
me say I’m out, or, If you like, that 
X won’t see her. Do you hear?”

"Yes, sir.”
“If she refuses to go tell her I’ll 

give her In charge. I won’t have any
thing to do with her I”

“Yes, air,” the lad replied, and with
drew.

The next day, as chance would have 
It, Mrs. Oldboy, who was on a shop
ping expedition, found herself In the 
vicinity of her husband’s office, and 
decided to call in.

“Can I see Mr. Oldboy, please?”
“Yon can’t, ma’am I" defiantly an

swered the lad, remembering his in
structions.

"But I w—”

war department had 
originally planned to first select 500,- 
000 men, General Crowder told the com
mittee plans have *eea revised 
and It is now proposed to re
quire 625,000. To secure this number, 
he said, it probably will be necessary 
to draft at least 900,000 and possibly 
1,500,000 because of expected exemp
tions*.

\
In Great Demand.

Movie actors whose physical make
up resembles some of the great char
acters In American history are In great 
demand because nearly all the moving 
picture companies are making patriotic 
films. Recently three men came out of 
the Metro office on Broadway, and 
their appearances were so impressive 
that all the squabs and busy actors 
Rot only gave them the once over, but 
stopped and looked at them. One of 
the men bore § striking resemblance to 
Abraham Lincoln. Another was almost 
üigjspaçç Of the Father qf His Cqunty 
—at least he looked as George Wash
ington might have looked if he hadn’t 
lookeg the way he did. A third mem
ber of the little group was a “ringer” 
for Roosevelt. These “doubles” pull 
down a salary as big as the stars, It Is 
said. The reason why they come so 
high is there are only a few of ’em 
who can enact Washington, Lincoln 
and Wilson.—New York Herald. *

General Crowder told the commit
tee the additional 125,000 will be need
ed to fill up vacancies In fhe army 
and to keep training camps In con
tinuous operation. When the original 
plans for service of 5Qg,000 jgen 
^vere ma5e, he said, the department 
jh£d not planned to send American 
forces abroad so soon. Casualties 
from foreign service, hç bçlleved, slck- 
hess, et£y make necessary a nilerve 
iof 125,000 men. In addition to the 
men on duty at training camps.

General Crowder told the committee 
he favored Immediate drafting of men 
registering rather than postponement 
of the draft for several weeks after 
registration. He regards It desirable 
that men drafted may know and can 
have a few weeks to make their per
sonal arrangements before being called 
to the colors.

Details of making exemptions also 
were explained to the committee by 
the provost marshal general. He said 
the government does not contemplate 
any class exemptions but that all will 
be personal. Farmers, factory opera
tives and other special classes would 
not be exempted as such nor territor
ially, but fill exemptions will be made 
Individually.

The men drafted probably will be In 
training camps by September 1, Gen
eral Crowder said, and added that he 
favored beginning selections within 
two weeks after registration so that 
exemption work may be expedited and 
potlfications of final selections may be 
made os soon thereafter as possible.

strict censorship on the telegraph lines. 
- It skeins probable that should tl\e 
jnllltary (ÿ6veffiôi‘& persist in their 
revolutionary course the three loyal 
south China provinces'named, Kwang- 
Tung, Kwaqg-Si and Yun-Nan, will rise 
In support, of the-president. At pres
ent the situation Is serious and the 
president virtually powerless.

TERRIBLE TOLL OF TORNADOES.
A

Four Hundred Dead as Result of 
Week of Storms.

Chicago.—At least 400 persons were 
killed and more than 2000 Injured In 
a series of tornadoes and cyclones 
that swept ten middle western and 
southern states In the week ending 
June 1. Destructive windstorms had 

Ten Thousand See Body of Famous | taken heavy toll of life nearly every
twenty-four hours since the first cy-

TRlBUTE TO BUFFALO BILL.

Scout Laid In Mountain Vault.
Denver.—Last tribute was paid on J c,one swept Andale, Kan., killing 26 

June 3 to the memory of Colonel Will- | on May 25. 
lam F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) by a vast
assemblage when the body of the fa- | ,Dne Several persons were injured

In a tornado that struck Viola, Ky., 
Another

Two more tornadoes were reported
He said he didn’t want to see yon 

Interrupting her with thisany more.
sharp retort, the Tad fended his arms 
and stood ready for the next 

“But I Ca—”

mous scout and plainsman was laid 
to rest in a vault blasted from solid I Bear 
rock on top of Lookout mountain, Paased through the country south of 
twenty miles from Denver. Guthrie, OMa., injuring many persons.

More than 10,000 people went from I Delayed dispatches from Texas re- 
Denver to Lookout mountain by auto- Ported the killing of two persons at 
mobile and electric trains. Pittman and probable loss of life at

The ceremony at the gravé was not I Lindsey In a tornado on June 1.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., reported a total

Paducah. tornado 1
LIFT YOUR CORNS

OFF WITH FINGERS “Look ’ere, ma’am, if you don’t go 
I’ll fetch a policeman. He don’t want 
to ’ave anything to do with 
That’s what he told me, so X should 
go If X was you.”

Mrs. Oldboy, highly Indignant, left 
without attempting to say another 
word.

That night It took Mr. Oldboy ex
actly an hour and forty -’minutes to’Ex
plain matters.

How to loosen a tender com 
or callus so It lifts out 

without pain.

you.

elaborate, only the Masonic ritual be
ing used under the direction of the I ot kllled and 300 Injured in wlnd- 
Golden Masonic lodge. A delegation , 
of th« Knight» Templar from North | ^
Platte, Neb., where Colonel Cody held 
his membership, acted as an escort.

For an hour and a half before the 
services began the thousands of per
sons who made the Journey to the sum
mit of the peak where Colonel Cody 
often had gone to view the broad 
plains of the Colorado, Nebraska, Kan
sas and Wyoming and the 
peaks of Colorado—all visible from the 
spot chosen for his last resting place— 
passed In a Stream on either side of 
the coffin for a last look at the face 
of the old plainsman.

storms In southeastern Missouri on
Let folks step on yonr feet hereafter; 

wear shoes a size smaller If you like, 
for corns will never again send electric 
sparks of pain through you, according 
to this Cincinnati authority.

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn, Instantly re
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts right out 

Hits drug dries at once and simply 
shrivels np Hie corn or callus without 
even Irritating the surrounding skin.

A small bottle of freezone obtained 
at any drag store will cost very little 
but will positively remove every hard 
or soft corn or callus from one’s feet 

If yonr druggist hasn’t stocked this 
new drug yet tell him to get a small 
bottle of freezone for yon from his 
wholesale drag house.—adv.

PROPO8E8 COALITION MINI8TRY

>Canadian Premier Calls on Sir Wilfred 
Laurier for Aid.

Ottawa.—Premier Borden called 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the opposi
tion leader, on June 1, and asked his 
assistance in forming a coalition min
istry. '

It was reported upon reliable author
ity that the premier offered Sir Wilfrid 
to name half the members of the new 
government and to grant the Liberals 
authority equal to that given the Con
servatives on all questions of admin
istration.

The condition attached to the pro
posal was that if voluntary enlistment, 

j after a fair trial, did not provide the 
number of men necessary to keep the 
Canadian divisions bow In overseas 
service np to strength, a measure ef 
compulsory service should be put into 
e’ffect.

To Make Book Plates.
Oqp way to make effective book 

plates is to have a .stencil, through 
which yon can work np the slips In 
water-colors. Stencils are cut from 
oiled stencil paper or board, but If 
yon are going to make very many. 
It might be well to have a metal sten
cil cat, as the paper or cardboard will 
soon wear ont. Look through the maga
zines for some appropriate design or 
group and trace It to yonr stencil pa- 

Few eleventh hour rulings were J per. Cut it np Into little portions, aa 
found necessary. The system devised I you would a jigsaw puzzle, so that all 
by General Crowder of invoking the I the design Is In parts, all joined by 
political machinery of the nation in small "bridges” to each other. Cut 

smoothness I out the design, leaving the bridgea.
firm, with a sharp knife, holding the 
stencil over glass or marble as you cut. 
When complete proceed

snow-capped

JUDGE ATTACKED IN COURT.

Ban Lindsey Assaulted by Woman 
and Bey In Court Room.

Denver.—Judge Ben B. Lindsey, 
judge of the juvenile court here and a * RESTRICTS 8TORING FOOD8TUFF. 
nationally known figure In child de
linquency study circles, was attacked 
in his courtroom here by Be 
man, 14 years old, and Mrs. 
the boy’s mother, after he had Sen
tenced the lad to the reform school tor 
highway robbery.

Both Mrs. Huffman and her eon 
grasped the judge around the aeck.
Slight wounds Were Inflicted by the 
boy’s fingers as officers removed the 
pair.

Hoarding to Limit
Made a Felony.

Washington.—The first of the ad
ministration food bills, already passed 
by the house, passed the senate on 
June 2, without a record vote. Num
erous amendments were attached to 
the measure.

The bill as finally" accepted by the 
senate provides for a comprehensive
survey of food resources and for the | Tries to End Life by Hanging and le

Killed by Accident.

Food 8upply
le Huff- 
luffman, the task, worked with a 

that spoke of perfect co-operation by 
state, county and municipal officials. 

Only four arrests were officially re-

i
War and Theology.

Even In the theological seminaries 
they are cutting courses to meet the 
conditions imposed by the war.

Rev. Ward G. Meehan, a young 
priest of the Brooklyn diocese, was 
one of the first to offer his services as 
an army chaplain at the declaration of 
war and has been accepted.

He is taking a post-graduate course 
in theology at the Catholic university 
In Washington, where he Is awaiting 
his call to active service.

If called before the completion of 
his course, he will be given his full 
credit marks, just as they have been 
given to the students In the secular 
college« when they have sacrificed the 
closing days of their college year to 
their sense of obligation to national 
dntv.

to color
ported to the department of justice— I through the stencil onto thin cardboard 
at Hamilton, Ohio, Hartford, Conn,, or water-color paper. A dozen or so of 
Richmond, Va., and at a small place I these book plates at a time will not be a 
near St. Louis. I strenuous task and the result will

easily repay l"*-'—

TRAQIC DEATH OF IDAHOAN.

stimulation of agriculture, and re
stricts drastically the storing of food
stuffs, fuel and other necessities and 
speculation In futures. The restric
tive provisions were added by the 
senate.

KANSAS VILLAGE DESTROYED.
Mine Workers’ Leader Freed.

Denver.—John B. Lawson, former 
labor leader, convicted May 3, 1915, of 
murder In the first degree In connec
tion with the death of John Ntmmo, a 
deputy sheriff, in the ,Colorado coal 
strike disorders, Is a free man as a 
result of supreme court action In sus
taining a confession of error filed by 
the attorney general's office.

Boise, Idaho.—The tragic death of C. 
H. Llngenfelter, former Uunited 
district attorney of Idaho, at Port
land on June 1, caused a sensation 

. here. He attempted suicide by hang- 
The bill carries a total appropriation lng himself from the window of his 

of approximately »11,000,000 compared bedroom In a Portland surgical hospitul 
with »14,770,000 as It passed the I where he was receiving treatment for 
house. j nervous trouble. When attendants dls-

Hoarding or storage of food, fuel, covered him they tried to cut the body 
or other necessaries of life in order J down, but It fell to the pavement, two 
to limit the supply or affect prices j stories below, the fall resulting in 
would be made a felony under the | death, 
senate hoarding amendment, but farm
ers who hold their own products 
would he excepted.

Luminous Eyes.
Cats among mammals, and owls 

j among birds, says W. H. Hudson In his 
book “Idle Days in Patagonia,” are the 
most highly favored of any creatures 
In the matter of luminous 
feline eyes, as of a puma or wildcat, 
blazing with wrath, sometimes affect 
one like an electric shock ; but for in- 

and 1 tense brilliance the yellow globes of 
the owl are unparalleled.

Three Persons Killed and Registration 
Records Blown Away.

States

Topeka, Kan.—At least three per
sons were killed, several injured and 
great property damage done In a se
vere wind storm which swept through 
Shawnee county on June 5. Four farm 
houses were completely demolished. 
Elmont, Valencia, Maple Hill 
Menoken were in the storm’s path.

/•

eyes. “The

Mr. Hud-
Lvery house In Elmont. a village of son asserts that nature has done com- 

100 persons, was destroyed. Only one paratively little for the human 
person was seriously injured there, either In these terrifying splendors 
All the records of registration for the In beauty. He says that In Brazil he 
selective draft were lost when the was greatly impressed with the mag- 
wind demolished the little school | nifleent appearance of many of the 
house.

Maximum Corn Price »1.65.
Chicago.—The board of trade direc

tors fixed a maximum priee for corn 
on June 4, as was done with wheat 
several weeks ago. The price fixed 
was »1.65 on all contracts of corn for 
future delivery. There was less excite
ment among the brokers than on the 
occasion of the similar action taken 
on wheat some weeks ago. j.

eye

FRECKLES 4 BABE HELD FOR RANSOM. or

Banker's Child Stolen from Its Bed 
and Hid In Ozark Hills.New Is the Time to (Ht BU of Thaoo ne-

I gro women ; bat that if they had only 
j possessed the “golden irides” of cer- 
tain intensely black tropical birds 

Washington.—At the request ot the their “unique loveliness” would have 
state department the federal reserve | been complete.—Ontlook. 
board has warned member banks of 
the reserve system that German inter
ests in Latin America are seeking to 
secure American funds for fomenting 
trouble in this hemisphere and that all 
transfers of money to neutral coun
tries on both sides of the Atlantic must 
be scrutinized carefully.

Convicted of Conspiracy.
Chicago.—Six out of seven men, 

members of the Electrical Workers’ 
union, were found guilty, June 2, on 
charges of conspiracy in 
with dynamiting conduits 
erty of the Commonwealth Edison com- 

auy during a strike in May, 1916.

’ tflr Spot«.
There'« no looser the allshteat need ot 

feellns eehomed of your freckle«,
-lotion othlne — double «trensth — I« 

guaranteed to remove these homely spot«.
Simply get an ounce of othlne—double 

strength—from your druggist, and apply a 
little of It night and morning and you 
should soon see that even the worst freckles 
hsvs begun to disappear, while the lighter 
one« have vanished entirely. It Is seldom 
that more than one ounce la needed to com
pletely dear the akin and gain a beautiful 
clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
othlne, ss this is sold under guarantee of 
money back If It falls to remove freckles.— 
4dv.

Springfield, Mo.—Somewhere in the 
Ozark hills the Infant Son of J. Hol
land Keet, former banker of this city, 

connection I la being held as hostage. Kidnapers 
and prop- | stole the baby from his bed, while a 

maid slept in an adjoining room and 
the parenté were attending a ball at 
the country club, a short distance 
away. ■

as the
Germans Seek American Funds.

Rues Colonists Do Not Register.
Phoenix, Arlz.—-Three hundred Rus

sian colonists, Trans-Caucasians, set
tled near Glendale, nine miles west of 
Phoenix, declined to register. They 
are members of a religious order, the 
Molokans, a branch of the Doukho- 
bortsi.

Diogenes' Tub.
The tub In which Diogenes, the 

cynic, made his home was a great 
earthen Jur, discarded from the Cytaele 
Temple. It had been used for wine 
oil for the sacrifices of the temple and 
was sufficiently » large to allow the 
philosopher a radioing place.

The truth of this tale tins been 
called Into question, although It a 
said that during the- Peloponnesian 
war the Athenians dwelt ln jnst such 
vessels and that even after the death 
of Diogenes such receptacles 
used as dwelling places by the poor.

Grumbling in Germany.
Copenhagen.—Private advices from 

Germany tell ‘of growing dissatisfac
tion with the results of the ruthless 
submarine campaign and the absence 
of any Indications that it has brought 
the desired peace near to hand.

*
No Passports for Socialist».

Paris.—Premier Rlbot announced la 
the chamber of deputies on June l'
on behalf of the government that pass
ports would not be Issued to French 
Socialist delegates to the Stockholm 
conference and that passports for Pet
rograd would be given Socialists only 
when there was no longer danger of

or

Took and Gave Father's Advice.
Father—Tommy, go out to the barn 

and hitch the horse to the old sleigh.
Son—Why not to the new sleigh, fa

ther?
Father—Wear out the old first, is my 

motto, son.
Son—Well, then, father, you go out 

and hitch up the horse.—Everybody’s.

Ä-

Parrott Sale Upheld;
Washington—Montana decrees up

holding the legality of the sale of the 
Parrott Sliver A Copper company to 
the Anaconda Copper Mining company 
by Henry H. Rogers and associates, 
were sustained on Juue 4 by the su
preme court.

Socialist Chased by Mob.
Omaha.—E. F. Ensign, a young So

cialist, and anti-conscriptlontst, 
chased by a mob of 3000 down the 
principal business street of Omaha 
Tuesday and is ifow held by federal 
authorities on a charge of opposing 
registration.

wasPlain Garb Fashions Decree.
Washington.—Plainest of styles In 

men’s clothing will be decreed by .
American manufacturers to conserve ^elr meeting enemy delegates in 
the wool supply. , I Stockholm.

were

1 No, Gladys, you are wrong. Free 
schoolbooks would not necessarily give 
one a liberal education.

Record Month for Marin# Expansion.
New York.—May stands as a record

Panama Canal Service. 
Since the Panama canal

Doctors Favor# Prohibition.
New York.—Prohibition for the pe

riod of the war was advocated here at I DBontb *n tbe expansion of American
maritime interests, according to sta
tistics covering amounts of author- 

committee on the treatment of aleo- 1 l*ed capital stock of new shipping and 
holism aud narcotic addiction. shipbuilding corporations organized.

Seaplanes to Fight Submarines.
Parts.—Sontos Dumont, the Brazil

ian aviator, has Invented a powerful 
type of seaplane for fighting subma
rines. according to a Turin dispatch, 
which says that the new machine will 
be manufactured in the United States.

Utah's Sons Enroll.
Salt Lake City—The enrollment In 

Utah on June 5 was over 29.000. The 
registration In the state Is believed to 
be practically 100 per cent, but the au
thorities make allowance for several 
hundred men who, through ignorance 
or other reasons, failed to enroll.

Takes Whack at Railroads.
Washington.—in construction of rail 

roads across federal forest reserve the 
supreme court decided on Jane «4 that 
federal permits mast be secured and 
régulations complied with.

was put
Into nse In August. 19J4, nearly 3.000 
ships have passed through It carrying 
nearly 12,000.000 tons of fi-eight. The 
receipts In toll are about »4.000.000, 
with the cost of operation 
»7.500,000, showing a Heavy loss.

I » •I :
a meeting held under the auspices of 
the American Medical association's

San Francisco will annex San Mateo 
county.

am a ûraaalalei Eyelids,
wW1 Eyes inflamed by^expo- Report Fair Progress in Recruiting.

Washington.—Regular army recralt-
Rusai»ne Welcome Americans.Miners Returning to Work.

Jerome, Ariz.—More than two-thirds 
of the 1500 striking copper nilhe work
ers returned to work June 4 alid oth
ers were being put on as fast as ar
rangements could be made to resume 
normal operation.

Mira to _____
wp mgmL gMB quickly relieved by MartiM 
j*^ jr EjeBusedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At

, On the Voyage.
"Is there anything In the 

your vision, captain?”
“Yes. madam. thereV 
“Oh. captain, for mercy’s sake, don’t 

say it’s a periscope !”

Vladivostok—The United States
railroad commission to the Russian I made fair progress again June 1, 
government, headed by John F. Ste- » total of 2367 men having been ob

tained. New York retained the lead 
among the states with 383, with Penn
sylvania a close second with 386.

i scope •( ^

Cy# Salve 
IB£E ask

or by- mail 50c 
in Tubes 25c.

per Bottle. Mnriae 
For Bosk el the Eye

Martas Eye Bamedy c#„ CWcage
vens, former chief engineer of the 
Panama canal, has arrived, here and 
was cordially received.
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